
 

 

 

SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS 
GREASE FILLER PUMP 
For 25 – 50 lb/ 5 gal. pails 

 
Description 
Grease Filler Pump is an ideal grease filling  
Solution to easily load bulk or combination  
grease guns from bulk grease containers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Delivery :  Approx.400 gm(14 oz) per 15 strokes 
The pump comes complete with a female loader 
fitting (Filler Adapter)to adapt to the loader valve  
fitted on grease guns, 12” dia. Drum Cover and  
11” dia. Steel Follower Plate. 
 
Assembly 

1. Pull the plunger rod up and attach the lever 
  handle to the plunger rod using the pivot 
  pin and retainer clip 

 
2.Insert the pump assembly through the flange 
fitted  on the drum cover. Note :  Do not tighten 
the  nut & screw to clamp the tube assembly  
with drum cover. 
 
3.  Insert the follower plate in the grease container. Push down firmly onto the grease until grease  
emerges through the rubber  grommet. (Fig 1) 
 
4.Insert the pump tube assembly along with the drum cover  through the rubber grommet of  
follower plate, till the pump tube touches the base of the container. (Fig 2) 
 
5.  Adjust the drum cover on the pump tube assembly  to 
ensure it seats firmly on to the rim of grease container. 
 

6. Hand tighten the 3 thumb screws evenly on the drum 
Cover assembly to fix the drum cover firmly on the  
grease container 

 
7. Tighten the nut & screw on the flange of the drum cover  
to hold the tube assembly firmly in place   
 
8.  Screw the grease bend pipe and filler adapter assembly on 
to the outlet at the pump head. 
 
9. Pour approx 30ml of oil (SAE 30) into the pump outlet & start operating the lever handle. In a few strokes, pump 
will start dispensing grease.  
 
Warning :  Do not use steel follower plate when using the pump with tapered grease containers. (Only use rubber 
follower plate with tapered containers) 

   Fig 1    Fig 2 


